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Casey Schutrop is an inspirational speaker, mentor, and national award-winning 
author. She has shared her insightful teaching and creative 
outreach presentations to national and international audiences. 

Known for her wit and wisdom, Casey’s passion is for all to be rounded and 
grounded believers; grounded in the Word of God, with a lifestyle of worship 
and prayer to realize the Spirit-led life. Casey and her husband, Marty, have 
three children and are both founders of WOW Ministries International, a 
registered 501c3 religious organization. 

“We are not ‘wow’; instead, we are in AWE of 
the Mighty God who ‘wows’ us.”  
“We are not ‘wow’; instead, we are in AWE of 
the Mighty God who ‘wows’ us.”  

LORD I have heard of your fame; I stand in AWE of 
your deeds, LORD. Revive your work throughout all 
of our lives in our day, in our time make them 
known...  Habakkuk 3:2 
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A FEW OF HER FEATURED TALKS
Casey Schutrop is an inspirational speaker, mentor, and national award winning author. She has shared her insightful teaching 
and creative outreach presentations for national groups and internationally to audiences of diverse cultures. Known for her wit 
and wisdom, Casey’s  passion is for all to be rounded and grounded believers; grounded in the Word of God with a lifestyle of 
worship and prayer to realize the Spirit-led life. Casey and her husband, Marty, have three children, and are the founders of 
WOW Ministries International, a registered 501c3 Christian organization.

K=♥
THE KINDNESS 

EQUATION

A warm and refreshing teaching filled with wisdom and practical applications, Casey unfolds the 
“mystery about mercy” and how it translates into our everyday lives. Using her humor, impactful stories, 
and the Word of God, this insightful teaching, which includes fruit of the Spirit, inspires us to rise above 
our inhibitions and perceived inadequacies to move and be motivated by love. To discover the secret to 
living Spirit-led life. All leave feeling loved, and knowing the unmerited favor and kindness of their 
Creator while being empowered and inspired for their role in the kindness equation.

The role of a mother is found in the true reflection of God’s design for us as “W.O.W. Women.” 
In this entertaining and engaging experience, Casey presents a short drama leading into the comedic 
song, “The Mom Song,” which ends with a SURPRISE message sure to leave you saying “WOW”. The 
song and unexpected ending serve as the introduction to the inspiring talk filled with personal stories, 
Scripture, and lessons for life.  Available for church services for Mother’s Day, conference keynotes for 
organizations serving mothers, and Women’s Ministries. 

“That all may discover their identity in Christ - their True ID”. Here, Casey shares deep truths of the love of 
the Father through several comprehensive and interactive teachings shared at your event as keynotes, 
or offered as a complete conference WOW does for you. Casey believes, “Our who is to LEAD our do; not 
our do MAKE our who. More than ever, we need to know who we are and to whom we belong. The topic of 
identity is relevant at any age: teens are in great need to discover their identity in Christ as a ‘fatherless and 
fathered-less generation’, as college and post college age are discovering their purpose. While the older 
experience transition of their identity within their new and changing roles.” To learn details of this as a full 
conference offering see www.TRUEidEvents.org

THE KINDNESS EQUATION - PRESENTATION & INTRODUCTORY VIDEO

GARLAND OF GRACE 

THE MOM / W.O.W. - PRESENTATION, COMEDIC SONG & TALK 

True ID
Events

 & Speakers

THE TRUE ID - PRESENTATION  

As the centerpiece of The Legacy Project, Casey’s presentation, “The Testimony of the Tree” brings 
enriching meaning to the largest symbol of Christmas worldwide, the Christmas tree. As Casey 
decorates a full size tree using humor, her personal story, and rich scripture; the metaphor unfolds a 
beautiful overview of the entire Christian life as the Lord dress and adorns our lives in purpose and 
strength.  With a surprise at the end, Casey brings a clarion call, “that we may leave a legacy; not of our own 
name, but instead of the rich inheritance we have been given as God’s children. For what is the essence of legacy 
but... hope. That we may stand as symbols of hope in a dark world, pointing others to God; for this is our 
testimony- this is the testimony of the tree.” wowministries.org/christmas

HEAR THE PRESENTATION THAT INSPIRED THE BOOK

TESTIMONY
of the

TREE

IDENTITY, GROWTH, CALLING and PURPOSE. We all seek it, but do we know it? More so, do we wear 
it?  This inductive, life-changing teaching is a biblical metaphore of the bridal array as outlined in both 
the Old & New Testament and founded in the, “mission statement of Jesus”- Isaiah 61. We learn 
through this analogy how the Lord removes the curse of shame to fulfill His calling to crown us in our 
identity and purpose and to prepare us as His spotless Bride. “Wear these as ornaments, wear these as a 
bride, and then, you shall be crowned, with a…‘Garland of Grace’.”

Grace

What Kind Of Presentations Does Casey Share?
www.WowMinistries.org/inquiry

www.wowministries.org/christmas
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GARLAND OF GRACE

Shared both here and abroad as conference keynotes with break-out offerings, and workshop, this inductive teaching began as a 

bible study series. 

‘Garland of Grace’ is a biblical metaphor which is outlined in both the old and New Testament, with its thesis founded in Isaiah 

61. Here, unfolds an amazing encounter of the Father’s heart for us. Found, is a great discovery as sequentially the Lord through 

His word, reveals our identity, growth, calling and purpose to find deeper levels of growth that we may be dressed in His beauty 

and adorned for His purpose. We then experience how to walk in wisdom and authority in our role as His, - the result is we find 

our purpose.

The Bridal Array Metaphor 

Identity – The garments of salvation brings us from our first love of our salvation to realize our identity in Christ as He provides 

the beautiful Robes of Righteousness as He takes off the filthy rags to remove our shame. Growth – Then, as a bride, we are 

presented with the bridal ornaments - the jewels of wisdom.  Calling - Through the growth of these seven spiritual principles and 

disciplines applied we are prepared to be crowned, given authority to walk in our calling. Purpose - We then, just as a bride, are 

prepared to walk down the aisle into the Father’s perfect will for who we were created to be as the bride of Christ.

 

“Wear these as ornaments, wear these as a bride, and then, you shall be crowned with a garland of grace.”

LENGTH: 
Various: per your needs, as there are several conference keynotes which may be segmented to meet your 
event needs.

INCLUDED: 
Also included are accompanying breakouts and workshop activities to apply the main teachings.

OFFERED:
A custom two sided necklace revealing their true identity on  the reverse side.

“She (wisdom) will place on your head a garland of grace; She 

(wisdom)will present you with a crown of beauty.” 

Proverbs 4:9 NAS

IDENTITY, GROWTH, CALLING and PURPOSE. 

We all seek it, but do we know it? 

Grace
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K=♥ THE KINDNESS EQUATION - Introductory Video and Presentation
For any time of the year - great for Valentine’s & Spring events.

A warm and refreshing teaching filled with practical application and 
wisdom, Casey unfolds the “mystery about mercy” and how that 
translates into our everyday lives. Using humor, impactful stories, and 
the Word of God, this insightful teaching inspires us to rise above our 
inhibitions and perceived inadequacies to move and be motivated by 
love, living a life led by the Spirit--living out the fruit of the Spirit--love, 
joy, peace,  patience, kindness, goodness, faithfulness, gentleness, and 
self-control. All leave feeling loved and knowing the unmerited favor 
and kindness of their Creator, while being empowered and inspired for 
their role in the kindness equation. An optional three-minute animated 
video accompanies this talk to serve as an introduction or special piece 
prior to the beginning of Casey sharing. This is available for your 
preview.

“Casey Schutrop, poured truths to transform our hearts with wit, humor 
and insightful teaching. She is a vessel of kindness.”

                                  –Gladys,  Attendee

“If a wise person is a deep well 
serving up cups of Grace, then 
kindness is the cup.”
           - Casey Schutrop     

LENGTH:  
3 minute video Introduction, followed by the 34 minute presentation including a closing prayer with 
Casey’s testimony (the video introduction is optional). 

INCLUDED:  
WOW Ministries Promotional Kit and Comprehensive Presentation Media Kit.

OFFERED:  
○ Icebreaker Kindness Quotes by Casey. There are 10 original Kindness Quotes to be used in a few 
    creative ways or create your own.  These quotes are highlighted in the talk and serve as discussion 
    points before or after the presentation.
 
○ For women’s events or marriage conferences, the parting gift idea with the culmination of the talk is a     
    small heart shaped bead or stone in a jewelry-size mesh tote bag.
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THE MOM W.O.W. PRESENTATION
Comedic Song and Speaking Presentation

A presentation designed for spring and Mother’s Day presentations in church services, conference 
keynotes, and for women of all ages at mother / daughter events. This unforgettable presentation 
celebrates the unique calling of mothers, spiritual mothers, daughters, and women everywhere! 

Our role as mothers is reflected in our calling as “W.O.W.” Women! Our role as a mother is found in the true 
reflection of God’s intended design for us as “W.O.W.” Women. In this entertaining and engaging 
experience, utilizing her drama background and many years in music ministry, Casey presents a short 
dramatic dialogue leading into the comedic song, “The Mom Song.”  This hilarious piece, complete with 
video and media backdrop, takes us right into the throes of motherhood. The dramatic dialogue and song 
end with a SURPRISE message sure to leave you saying, “WOW!” The comedic song and unexpected 
ending serve as the introduction to the inspiring talk.  

Filled with personal stories, scripture, and life lessons, Casey makes this an impactful 
and engaging teaching about God’s great invitation for us as “W.O.W.” Women--Women 
of the Word, Women of Worship, and (the ‘W’ word for prayer) Women of Warfare. Why? 
Because we are His Women of worth.

(Note: Women without children will not feel left out or less than! As shared within the talk, 
we are all called to mother and mentor--there is a takeaway for everyone even the youth!)

“We are not ‘wow’; instead we are in AWE 
of the Mighty God who ‘wow’s’ us.”

- Casey Schutrop

LENGTH: 
Dramatic dialog, comedic song and speaking presentation totals 43 minutes.
All of the above can be adjusted for church services for Mother’s Day presentations.

INCLUDED:
WOW Ministries standard Promotional Kit, MOM/W.O.W. Talk Media Kit.

OFFERED: 
A “MOM/W.O.W.” T-shirt!
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THE TRUE ID PRESENTATION 
For Organizations, Colleges, And Churches For Youth And Adults

OFFERED FOR TWO AGE GROUPS:

    1 - For the Next Generation - See Casey speak for the Next Generation www.wowministries.org/next-generation

    2 - For Older Adults
OFFERED TWO WAYS:
    1 - For keynotes and breakouts at your events. 
    2 - The various content is also available as a complete conference format called True ID (Events and    
           Speakers); serving denominations, organizations, universities and churches. As a team, WOW   
           Ministries International has presented True ID both here and abroad. See www.TrueidEvents.org    

Discover deep truths of the love of the Father to know “who and to whom we belong.” He is calling us 
despite the past, to live in the present, look to a future of hope.  To stand in our identity in Christ, our True 
ID. 

Casey shares, “Our who is to LEAD our do; not our do MAKE our who. His love letter to us proves that these are 
the ones to whom He entrusts. These are the ones who have caught the gaze of His beauty to be a 
reflection of His heart and His glory. In their hearts, their families, their cul-de-sacs, and beyond.”

Casey has a passion for encouraging and inspiring all to discover and experience in a deeper way, who and 
to whom they belong!...their True ID. 

“All can know the heart of the Father. This is how  we take the longest journey 

we will take in our faith - the journey from the head to the heart. That our faith 

would go from head-knowledge to heart-knowing.”                          -Casey Schutrop

LENGTH:
 Various   
  ○  As Conference Keynotes at your event: each 35 minutes. Several offered for your full conference event.
  ○  With Conference breakouts: There are several interactive breakout and workshop offerings.
  ○  Offered as the complete True ID Conference for your campus, organization or Church.
  ○  For University chapels and special spiritual emphasis events: Various per your needs.

AVAILABLE:
WOW Ministries’ standard Promotional Kit and Media Kit. All talks come with optional handouts. 
When presented as a conference by WOW Ministries, a comprehensive conference booklet with 3 months of 
follow up devotions is included. 
For more information and videos contact contact@wowministriesintl.org
 
OFFERED:
The True ID custom necklace, a two sided necklace revealing their True ID on  the reverse side.

Seen here as  done for over 1000 youth abroad at a Christian university campus.
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TESTIMONY
of the

TREE
As the centerpiece of The Legacy Project, “The Testimony of the Tree” presentation unfolds an amazing discovery of our rich 
inheritance in Him. While Casey adorns a full-sized Christmas tree, we learn how the Lord adorns our lives with purpose and 
hope. While weaving within the Christmas story and the Gospel message, the makings of a relinquished life is realized, preparing 
us for the great commission and, finally, the crowning - our purpose. Fully decked and adorned, we stand as a testament 
proclaiming the beauty of the Lord to all, just like the tree. And with a surprise message of hope at the end, all are offered the 
greatest gift ever bore on a tree; the gift of Christ. The tree in the middle of our living room now has purpose in our traditions. 
Bringing hope for all, young and old. See www.ChristmasLegacyProject.org

Endorsing the book on behalf of Franklin Graham’s office and the BGEA, Donna 
Lee Toney, 

“Grandma’s Christmas Legacy: The Testimony of the Tree is wonderfully and creatively done. Finally, a new 
Christmas book with Biblical meaning. If families read this story every year when the tree was put up, they
would see it differently... emphasizing the Lord Jesus instead of just Santa Claus,”

LENGTH:
34 minute presentation (adding an invitation for salvation and/or benediction with Casey’s testimony and book 
introduction-may be rounded to one hour). Note: Can be shortened for church outreach services. 

INCLUDED: 
WOW Ministries’ comprehensive Promotional Kit and Presentation Media Kit. 

OFFERED:
The national award-winning hardcover gift book, Grandma’s Christmas Legacy, the Testimony of the Tree, with the 
award-winning fictional short story, coffee-table gift book, and the introduction of a new Christmas tradition for young and 
old. 

“That you may stand as the tree, a symbol of hope in a dark world, pointing others to God; for this is our testimony 
this is the testimony of the tree.”   - Casey Schutrop  

The book has now been inducted into Reverend Billy Graham’s personal collection at the Billy Graham National Library. 

“THE TESTIMONY OF THE TREE” PRESENTATION
Hear the Presentation that Inspired the National Award-Winning Book! 
www.WowMinistries.org/christmas

OPPORTUNITY TO SHARE THE GIFT OF HOPE: Also offered is the opportunity for churches to partner with WOW 
Ministries Intl. to use this as a tool to share Christ at Christmas, as a church wide project named “The Legacy Project”. An 
outreach for all departments which teaches and trains congregants the importance of the great commission with various 
tools and resources to reach from cul-de-sacs to other cultures. Example: “Christmas Legacy Celebrations!” which are 
outreaches in homes  for small groups and departments to present with training videos and materials are also available. 


